Omniun enim rerum principia sunt parva

**New to Convention:**
- Ludi Bowling
  (waiver form required)
- World Series
  of Certamen:
  see teachers
  and alumni compete
- Chorus
- Ludi Chess

**Convention Spirit Days:**
**Thursday:**
Achilles in Wonderland
**Friday:**
Zeus’ Zoo
**Dance:**
Party like it’s A.D. 99

Convention forms and chapter JCL dues must be submitted by the December board meeting. Declaration of candidacy forms must be submitted to Eli Judge (Parliamentarian) by December 1st.
Students will submit a poster advertising the WJCL and the WJCL State Convention in order to promote membership in the organization. The winning poster will be shown at the awards ceremony, and will also be published in the post-state issue of The Torch.

Posters must adhere to the following guidelines:

- Should not be specific to any school
- Should not include any forms of profanity or inappropriate material
- Should be submitted on the first day of Convention
- Should be an aesthetically pleasing, organized representation of the WJCL
- Should be limited in size to 22x28 sheets
- May include photos, illustrations, text, and other forms of artistic expression
Thanks to all chapters that helped raise money for Mags’ AIDS walk. With your help, we donated $527.07!

The WJCL is collecting new or gently used winter wear to create care packages for homeless shelters. Chapters are encouraged to join in the clothing drive by setting up collection boxes or gathering individual donations. All donations will be collected at the December board meeting.

Thanks for participating!

NJCL November Service Project: Meal Service and/or Thanksgiving Food Drive

Contact a local shelter/mission or community food bank about volunteering as a group to help with stocking and sorting work, permitted food preparation, or actual meal service. If collecting canned food for Thanksgiving meals, contact a receiving organization about their specific needs.
MISCELLANEOUS

ROMAN DEITIES

AESCULAPIUS
AURA
BACCHUS
DIANA
FAUNA
FEBRUUS
FLORA
FORTUNA
IRIS
JANUS
JUPITER
MERCURY
MINERVA
NEMESIS
POMONA
SATURN
VICTORIA

Questions, Comments, or Suggestions?
Contact your WJCL editor, Livvie May, at mayol@students.k12.wi.us.
Thanks for reading!